INTRODUCTION
============

Direct liquid fuel cell is considered a promising green energy device for the conversion of chemical energy into electricity because of its high overall electric power efficiency, excellent fuel flexibility, and environmental friendliness ([@R1]--[@R3]). Despite its renewable and convenient features, the further development of direct liquid fuel cell is hindered by the low energy conversion efficiency of commercial Pt/C catalysts with relatively low catalytic activity, poor durability, and high cost. Therefore, enormous efforts have been made to seek alternatives to current commercial catalysts in the past few decades ([@R4]--[@R10]).

Several strategies have been proposed to enhance the performance of electrocatalysts. First, binary alloy nanocatalysts are fabricated by alloying Pd or Pt with other transition metals, such as PtAu, PdCu, PdNi, PdAu, and PdPtAg ([@R11]--[@R15]). Moreover, several nonmetals have also been used as dopants into noble metals, including Pd-P, Pd-Ni-P, and Pt-Ni-P ([@R16]--[@R18]). Multialloys are proven to enhance the catalytic activity through the regulation of the surface electronic structure of the catalytic metal by alloying other elements. Another effective strategy to enhance the catalytic activity per unit is seeking and exploiting novel catalyst substrates (such as carbon substrates) with chemical doping ([@R19]--[@R24]). Among various element dopings, nitrogen doping is frequently used to enhance the electric conductivity of carbon materials and induce n-type semiconductor property ([@R25]--[@R27]). In addition, numerous efforts have also been made to find an efficient way to anchor nanoparticles on those supports ([@R21]). Traditional methods of chemical synthesis can successfully fabricate alloy catalysts, but the addition of toxic surfactant, stabilizer, and reducing agents makes the synthesis process complicated and environmentally unfriendly, which violates the concept of "green energy." Those capping agents around the nanoparticles may severely limit the activity of catalysts ([@R28]).

How to fabricate advanced electrocatalysts by a more facile and green method encourages us to develop an alternative protocol from a microbial perspective. It has been reported that metal nanoparticles can be green-synthesized by the metal-respiring bacterium for dechlorination of environmental contaminants and Heck coupling reaction ([@R29]--[@R32]). However, the nanoparticles synthesized by microorganisms have rarely been used as electrocatalysts because of the poor conductive nature of microbial cells ([@R33]). High-temperature carbonization reaction is a common way to increase the conductivity of microbial cells ([@R33]--[@R35]), but it cannot avoid the aggregation of those nanoparticles at a high loading amount, limiting their catalytic performance ([@R33]). Therefore, maintaining the balance between increasing the conductivity of microbial cells and avoiding the aggregation of nanoparticles still remains a challenge to be solved.

To solve the aforementioned problems and develop an efficient electrocatalyst for small organic molecular electrooxidation through a green protocol, this study in situ--synthesized bio-PdAu nanoparticles on the surface of an electrochemically active bacterium without adding toxic surfactant, stabilizer, chemical reductant, and bonding agent. In this process, electrochemically active bacterium served as (i) a reducing agent, (ii) a supporting material, and (iii) doping heteroatom sources at the same time. The as-prepared core/shell bacteria/PdAu (BPA) was further coated by graphene oxide (GO) to form a three-dimensional (3D) core/shell/shell bacteria/PdAu/GO hybrid biofilm (BPAGB). Finally, the doping process, carbonization of bacteria, and reduction of GO were carried out through a facile hydrothermal reaction, and the as-prepared hybrid biofilm became a 3D porous heteroatom-doped bio-PdAu/reduced GO (rGO) hybrid (DPARH) with clean surface and excellent conduction. With the protection of graphene, the aggregation of nanoparticles was successfully avoided under this synergistic condition. The green-synthesized DPARH shows superior electrocatalytic activity and durability and can markedly accelerate the energy conversion on the anode of a direct liquid fuel cell.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

*Shewanella oneidensis* MR-1, a typical electrochemically active bacterium, was used to reduce the metal ions (Pd and Au) and biosynthesize Pd-Au nanoparticles located on the surface of the bacteria. According to previous works, various kinds of metal nanoparticles can be biosynthesized by microorganisms through extracellular electron transfer ([@R36]). From the perspective of extracellular electron transfer, previous studies proposed the following two principal mechanisms of metal respiration. First, electrons could be directly delivered from the bacterium to the metal ions via either membrane cytochromes or electrically conductive bionanowires. Second, soluble redox molecules, such as flavin, serve as mediators in an indirect electron transfer from the bacteria to the metal ions ([@R31]). Here, cells of *S. oneidensis* MR-1 were collected by washing to remove residual extracellular compounds to avoid the occurrence of indirect metal reduction. Considering the enrichment medium (LB) consisting of abundant nutrient elements, *Shewanella* cells are not easily apt to generate bionanowires to achieve electron transfer under nutrient-rich environments ([@R37]). On the basis of experimental procedures and our results, membrane cytochromes might play a main role in metal reduction for biosynthesis of PdAu nanoparticles. Because the complex with OmcA and MtrC of *S. oneidensis* MR-1 has been proven to be the terminal reductase that is crucial for extracellular reduction ([@R38]), the cells of the mutant (without OmcA and MtrC) were used as a compared experiment. Compared with the reducing performance of the ΔOmcA/MtrC mutant, the native *S. oneidensis* MR-1 showed a stronger reduction with Pd and Au ions (fig. S1). Therefore, the OmcA/MtrC complex worked as one of the key outer membrane proteins in this process, which means that the direct electron transfer of the membrane cytochrome would be the key to biosynthesis of PdAu nanoparticles.

The target material was fabricated in the following three steps ([Scheme 1](#S1){ref-type="scheme"}). First, inspired by the redox capacity of the electrochemically active bacterium, the synthesis process started separately with the in situ bioreduction of Pd and Au nanoparticles on the cytomembrane of *S. oneidensis* MR-1, respectively. Second, the BPA was further coated by GO to form a 3D structure, which largely enhanced the specific surface area, as well as stably anchored the PdAu nanoparticles in the middle layer between the bacteria and GO. Meanwhile, the self-assembled sandwich structure coated by GO was constructed to further maintain the bionanoparticles from aggregation after a hydrothermal reaction. Finally, the as-prepared hybrid biofilm was mildly hydrothermally reacted to improve the conductivity of the cell substrate. On the basis of these steps, DPARH was successfully green-synthesized.
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The formation process of DPARH electrocatalyst was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging to demonstrate the growth mechanism. Pd nanoparticles were relatively uniformly distributed on the membrane of *S. oneidensis* MR-1 ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) in the first stages. The nanoparticles were densely distributed after reacting with AuCl~4~^−^ ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The cells with nanoparticles were connected to form 3D network structures by GO coating ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). After the hydrothermal reaction, the skeleton of the cells was reduced in size because of the release of enchylema under high temperature, but the porous structure was still obviously maintained, and PdAu nanoparticles did not aggregate clearly, which is much better than KOH activation at 420°C (temperature ramp, 3°C/min) for 3 hours under argon flow from the same raw materials ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S2A) ([@R33]).

![Morphological features of as-prepared materials in biosynthesis process.\
SEM images of (**A**) core/shell bacteria/Pd (BP), (**B**) BPA, (**C**) BPABG, and (**D**) DPARH.](1600858-F1){#F1}

Considering the attractive nanostructure and properties of DPARH, we investigated the electrocatalytic activity of this catalyst toward small organic molecular oxidation, including ethanol and formic acid. The as-prepared catalyst showed a much higher electrocatalytic activity and durability than commercial Pd/C under both alkaline (CH~3~CH~2~OH, 6.15-fold mass activity and 5.8-fold area activity) and acidic (HCOOH, 6.58-fold mass activity and 6.33-fold area activity) conditions ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and performed much better than many other catalysts reported in recent studies (table S1). What leads to the excellent performance of electrooxidation inspired us to further explore the features of this designed catalyst from space structure and composition to surface electronic structure.

![General electrocatalytic activities of optimized catalyst.\
Mass activities of DPARH and commercial Pd/C catalysts in CH~3~CH~2~OH and HCOOH electrooxidation.](1600858-F2){#F2}

The more detailed structure information of BPAGB and DPARH is presented in the following transmission electrion microsopy (TEM) and high-angle annular dark-field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM) elemental mapping images. The high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) imaging demonstrated that BPAGB consists of small primary nanoparticles with an average diameter of 4.95 nm ([Fig. 3A2](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and the diameter of DPARH is slightly increased to 6.61 nm ([Fig. 3B2](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). By comparing this with the TEM images of heteroatom-doped bio-PdAu (DPA) (fig. S2B), it can be seen that PdAu nanoparticles are easy to aggregate with each other to form a much larger structure without the protection of GO. The lattice planes with an interplanar distance of about 2.25 and 2.36 Å, which are considered as the (111) plane of face-centered cubic (fcc) metallic Pd and Au, are distributed in different nanoparticles of BPAGB, indicating that Pd and Au nanoparticles are separated from each other ([Fig. 3A3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the interplanar distance of 2.30 and 2.01 Å, considered as the (111) and (200) planes of fcc metallic PdAu, are found in DPARH, indicating that PdAu nanoparticles become alloy after hydrothermal reaction. To directly prove this phenomenon, the microview was further illustrated by the HAADF-STEM elemental mapping. Pd and Au nanoparticles were separated on the membrane of cells ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, B2 and B3), but they fused together to form an alloy after the hydrothermal reaction ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, D2 and D3). When mapping other elements, including P, S, and N, we found that P and S were doped into the metal nanoparticles because heteroatom doping benefits the electrocatalytic performance of catalysts, as reported in previous studies ([@R16]). On the basis of the location of P and S, the P and S elements may be mainly derived from redox proteins coated on the cells during the metal reduction of biosynthesis. Those membrane proteins participate in the biosynthesis of metal nanoparticles as a reductant and are bound with metal nanoparticles simultaneously. In addition, this phenomenon meant that the membrane protein not only participates in the reducing and supporting process but also plays a crucial role in doping heteroatom into our catalyst, which extends the function of bacteria in three ways: (i) reducing metal ions, (ii) supporting material, and (iii) doping heteroatom. More accurate changes of the structure were further analyzed by powder x-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern.

![Morphological features and element distribution of as-prepared materials before and after the hydrothermal reaction.\
TEM (**A1**) and HRTEM (**A2** and **A3**) imaging and HAADF-STEM elemental mapping (**B1** to **B6**) of BPAGB. TEM (**C1**) and HRTEM (**C2** and **C3**) imaging and HAADF-STEM elemental mapping (**D1** to **D6**) of DPARH after hydrothermal reaction.](1600858-F3){#F3}

[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the XRD patterns of *S. oneidensis* MR-1, BPAGB, and DPARH. The Pd and Au reflection peaks are separated in BPAGB, further proving that they are two separated phases in this stage. As to DPARH, there is only a series of peaks corresponding to the cubic phase of PdAu alloy, indicating that the nanoparticles in DPARH are a PdAu alloy rather than Pd or Au nanoparticles, which is in accordance with the result of HAADF-STEM elemental mapping ([@R39]).

![Structure features.\
XRD pattern of *S. oneidensis* MR-1, BPAGB, and DPARH. a.u., arbitrary units.](1600858-F4){#F4}

The change in the surface electronic structure of Pd and nitrogen bonding configurations in PBABG and DPARH was investigated by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), as shown in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The binding energies of Pd 3d~5/2~ and Pd 3d~3/2~ for DPARH are 335.48 and 340.78 eV, respectively, which are evidently higher than those for PBABG (335.18 and 340.58 eV, respectively), and positively shifted to higher binding energy after hydrothermal reaction. The movement of binding energy in Pd indicates the obvious change in the electronic structure of as-prepared materials because of intra- or interatomic charge transfer between Pd and Au when they are alloyed in the DPARH, which might enhance the activity and durability of electrocatalytic ethanol and formic acid oxidation reaction ([@R40]). Moreover, the high-resolution peak of N1s in BPABG and DPARH could be divided into two characteristic peaks corresponding to pyridinic N and pyrrolic N. It is well known that pyridinic N, pyrrolic N, and graphitic (or quaternary) N are the three main types of nitrogen moiety, and the former two are the two common types that can be found in most of the N-doped graphene treated by hydrothermal reaction ([@R41]--[@R46]). With the addition of urea in the reaction, the quaternary N is more likely to be observed in the products ([@R45], [@R46]). Because there is no urea in our hydrothermal reaction, there are therefore only two common types of nitrogen moiety (pyridinic N and pyrrolic N) in our as-prepared catalyst. As previously reported, the pyridinic N (399.14 and 398.35 eV) resulted in a p-electron in the graphene layers to form a p-conjugated system. Because of the contribution of pyridine and pyrrol functionalities, the pyrrolic N (399.89 and 399.6 eV) contributed two p-electrons to the p system ([@R47]). The pyridinic N content was higher in DPARH, indicating that the nitrogen bonding configurations changed during the hydrothermal reaction, which benefits the electrocatalytic activity of the catalyst ([@R48]). In addition, the XPS test of DPARH from 0 to 600 eV was also carried out to obtain the semiquantitative atomic ratio of Pd, Au, P, N, and S elements, which can be calculated by the following equation: *n*~i~/*n*~j~ = (*I*~i~/*S*~i~)/(*I*~j~/*S*~j~), where *n* denotes the concentration of atom, *I* denotes the intensity of photoelectrical peak area, and *S* denotes the relative atomic sensitivity factors. The atomic ratio of Pd, Au, P, N, and S elements is 32.28:10.83:4.32:47.09:5.48 (fig. S3 and table S2). On the basis of this result, the mass ratio of Pd and Au is 62:38, which is similar to that tested by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (67:33).

![Surface atom features.\
XPS of BPAGB and DPARH.](1600858-F5){#F5}

In previous studies, the rGO was proven to be better than GO in conduction ([@R49], [@R50]), indicating that the reduction of GO can greatly influence the electrocatalytic performance, which was supported by Raman tests. As shown in fig. S4, each of the Raman spectra shows two visible bands. The D band at around 1330 cm^−1^ is related to the partially disordered structures or the structural defects of graphene, whereas the G band at about 1590 cm^−1^ corresponds to the ordered sp2 bonded carbon. The D/G intensity ratio of DPARH, BPAGB, GO, and rGO are 1.27, 1.03, 0.73, and 1.26, respectively, indicating that, in the synthesis process of DPARH, the GO is partly reduced by bacteria and further reduced after the hydrothermal reaction ([@R51], [@R52]).

The electrochemically active surface areas of DPARH and commercial Pd/C catalysts were evaluated by calculating CO stripping experiment results from cyclic voltammograms (CVs) and tested in 0.1 M HClO~4~ (fig. S5). By assuming that the oxidation of a monolayer of CO on Pd corresponds to a charge of 420 μC cm^−2^ and by normalizing the result by Pd loading amount, the electrochemically active surface areas of DPARH were calculated to be 55.66 m^2^ g^−1^, which is similar to those of commercial Pd/C (52.65 m^2^ g^−1^).

Much higher electrocatalytic activity and durability were achieved by optimizing the synthesis conditions, such as Pd/Au ratio, GO amount, temperature, and time of hydrothermal reaction. The DPARH with Pd/Au ratio of 3:2, coated with GO (10 ng/liter) and synthesized at 200°C for 6 hours, showed the best electrocatalytic performance (figs. S6 and S7 and table S3). The electrocatalytic activity of Pd-based catalyst is affected by its composition because of the changes in the surface electronic structure of Pd, which has been proven in many previous studies ([@R12], [@R40]). Hydrothermal temperature and treatment time mainly contribute to a different degree of carbonization, resulting in a different electrical conductivity. With increasing hydrothermal temperature and treatment time, the carbonization of bacteria is gradually complete, thus increasing their electrical conductivity and electrocatalytic performance. It should be noted that, with the treatment time increased to 9 hours, the electrocatalytic performance is slightly decreased, which may be attributed to the aggregation of nanoparticles. In addition, the amount of GO also affects the catalytic performance, and it can be mainly attributed to the exposure of surface active sites. When there is little GO in the catalyst, it is hard to build the 3D structure and impossible to avoid the aggregation of nanoparticles, just like the case without GO. However, with an excessive amount of GO, those PdAu nanoparticles would be enclosed by thick GO, preventing the interaction between the small organic molecules and the PdAu active site, which decreases their catalytic activity. To gain a better understanding of the excellent electrocatalytic performance of DPARH, the products, such as DPA and heteroatom-doped bio-Pd (DP), obtained from the process of fabricating DPARH, were also investigated. As illustrated by the CV in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} (A and C), the performances of the DP-, DPA-, and DPARH-modified electrodes were gradually improved under both alkaline and acidic conditions. The forward anodic peak current is considered to represent the activity of catalyst. The DP has the lowest activity in our as-prepared catalysts, which is similar to that of commercial Pd/C. With the addition of the Au element, the catalytic activity of DPA showed a 4.1-fold increase (5.54 A mg^−1^) over that of Pd/C in ethanol oxidation and a 4.7-fold (1.45 A mg^−1^) increase in formic acid oxidation, indicating that alloying with the Au element tremendously enhances the single Pd catalysts. Moreover, DPARH shows the highest activity in terms of peak current (8.30 A mg^−1^ in ethanol electrooxidation and 2.04 in A mg^−1^ formic aicd electrooxidation). The further enhanced catalytic activity might be mainly attributed to the large surface area of the 3D porous structure with GO coating in DPARH. In addition, the onset potential in the forward scan of ethanol oxidation on DPARH exhibited significantly higher negative shift than that on commercial Pd/C. During the period of ethanol electrooxidation, the dissociative adsorption of ethanol to adsorbed CO~ads~ and CH~x~ species usually takes place at lower potentials, leading to the complete oxidation of ethanol to CO~2~. The negative shift of the onset potential indicates that ethanol is more easily oxidized by DPARH, which is concordant with a previous study reporting that the functionalization of N-doping in carbon support could markedly enhance the kinetics of the ethanol electrooxidation ([@R53], [@R54]).

![Detailed electrocatalytic performances of as-prepared catalysts.\
(**A**) CVs of the DPARH-, DPA-, DP-, and commercial Pd/C catalyst--modified electrodes in 1 M KOH + 1 M ethanol at a scan rate of 50 mV s^−1^ versus Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl). (**B**) Chronoamperometric curves of these catalyst-modified electrodes in 1 M KOH + 1 M ethanol at −0.3 V for 2000 s. (**C**) CVs of these catalyst-modified electrodes in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ + 0.5 M HCOOH at a scan rate of 50 mV s^−1^. (**D**) Chronoamperometric curves of these catalyst-modified electrodes in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ + 0.5 M HCOOH at 0.1 V for 2000 s. The Pd mass amounts of all the catalysts were about 1 μg in each electrode.](1600858-F6){#F6}

To further test the stability of the DPARH catalyst, long-term chronoamperometric measurement technique was carried out. From the response curves shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} (B and D), it can be learned that the Au element can efficiently avoid the current decay and maintain the high electrocatalytic activities of DPARH and DPA for a much longer time than that of DP and commercial Pd/C. This is likely to be attributed to the fact that the gold component can effectively prevent the poisoning of the intermediate species ([@R40]). Moreover, the PdAu nanoparticles are fixed on the 3D porous skeleton built by GO, which also benefits the durability of DPARH. Both activity and durability experiment results prove that the DPARH is a promising electrocatalyst for the electrooxidation of ethanol and formic acid.

CONCLUSION
==========

Here, an excellent electrocatalyst was fabricated for small organic molecular electrooxidation under both acid and alkaline conditions using the biologically mediated method. The electrochemically active bacterium replaced the toxic surfactant, stabilizer, and chemical reducing agent and in situ--synthesized bio-PdAu nanoparticles on its surface, extending the function of bacteria in three ways: (i) reducing metal ions, (ii) supporting material, and (iii) doping heteroatom. The hydrothermal reaction serves a quadruple purpose in the synthesis process: carbonizing bacterial cells, alloying Pd and Au nanoparticles, functionalizing carbon supports, and reducing GO. Because of its 3D porous structures, alloy nature, carbon support, and heteroatom doping, the DPARH showed an excellent electrocatalytic activity and durability toward ethanol and formic acid oxidation compared with the commercial Pd/C and many other chemically synthesized catalysts. This study offers a new perspective about the utilization of bionanoparticles to markedly accelerate the energy conversion on the anode of fuel cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Chemicals
---------

Tetrachloroauric(III) acid hydrate \[HAuCl~4~·4H~2~O, analytical grade (AR)\], palladium(II) chloride (PdCl~2~, AR), potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH~2~PO~4~, AR), disodium hydrogen phosphate dodecahydrate (Na~2~HPO~4~, AR), ammonium chloride (NH~4~Cl, AR), magnesium sulfate (MgSO~4~, AR), sodium chloride (NaCl, AR), ammonium sulfate \[(NH~4~)~2~SO~4~, AR\], nitrilotriacetic acid \[N(CH~2~CO~2~H)~3~, AR\], iron(II) sulfate heptahydrate (FeSO~4~·7H~2~O, AR), manganese(II) chloride tetrahydrate (MnCl~2~·4H~2~O, AR), cobalt(II) chloride hexahydrate (CoCl~2~·6H~2~O, AR), copper(II) sulfate pentahydrate (CuSO~4~·5H~2~O, AR), zinc chloride (ZnCl~2~, AR), nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate (NiCl~2~·6H~2~O, AR), boric acid (H~3~BO~3~, AR), aluminum potassium sulfate dodecahydrate \[AlK(SO~4~)~2~·12H~2~O, AR\], and sodium molybdate dihydrate (Na~2~MoO~4~·2H~2~O, AR) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. Sodium selenite (Na~2~SeO~3~, 98%) and sodium tungstate dihydrate purum (NaWO~4~·2H~2~O, 99%) were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. In all of the experiments, ultrapure water with a conductivity of 18.2 megohm·cm was used to dissolve and dilute chemical reagents.

Bacterial culture
-----------------

*S. oneidensis* MR-1 was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection and was incubated in LB medium (pH 7.0) at 30°C with shaking at 120 rpm for 24 hours. Then, *S. oneidensis* MR-1 cells were concentrated by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 5 min and washed twice with sterilized buffer \[pH 7.0; KH~2~PO~4~ (3 g/liter), Na~2~HPO~4~ (6 g/liter), NH~4~Cl (1 g/liter), NaCl (0.5 g/liter), CaCl~2~ (0.011 g/liter), MgSO~4~ (0.012 g/liter)\]. Finally, the washed *S. oneidensis* MR-1 cells were resuspended into 20 ml of buffer and purged with nitrogen gas to remove the dissolved oxygen.

Synthesis of BP and DP
----------------------

Sodium lactate \[2 ml; 60% (w/w)\] was added into 1 liter of M9 buffer and purged with nitrogen gas to form the reaction solution. Cell resuspension solution (1 ml) was injected into 24 ml of as-prepared reaction solution, followed by injecting 100 μl of 40 mM H~2~PdCl~4~. After shaking it for 1.5 hours, the BP was synthesized and washed in 0.5% NaCl solution.

The as-prepared BP was resuspended into a Teflon autoclave with 20 ml of water and treated at 200°C for 6 hours. After cooling down to room temperature, the DP was fabricated and washed in 50% alcohol solution, followed by dispersion into 1 ml of 50% alcohol solution for storage.

Synthesis of BPA and DPA
------------------------

These BPA and DPA were synthesized as described above for the fabrication of BP and DP. The only difference was that at *t* = 0.5 hours in the synthesis of BP, 50 μl of 20 mM HAuCl~4~ was injected into the reaction solution.

Synthesis of BPABG and DPARH
----------------------------

These BPABG and DPARH were synthesized as described above for the preparation of BPA and DPA, except that at *t* = 1 hour in the synthesis of BPA, 250 μl of GO (1 mg/ml) was also injected into the reaction solution.

Morphological characterization
------------------------------

Materials for SEM analysis were resuspended in 2.5% (w/v) glutaraldehyde phosphate-buffered solution (100 mM, pH 7.0) for 24 hours. Then, the silicon slice coated with Formvar film was added into dispersed solution \[phosphate-buffered solution (100 mM, pH 7.0)\] of materials for 2 hours. After washing three times with phosphate-buffered solution (100 mM, pH 7.0), the cells were fixed again in 2.5% (w/v) glutaraldehyde for 1 hour. Next, the cells were dehydrated in a gradient ethanol series (30% twice, and 50, 70, 90, 95, and 100% twice) for 15 min each. After drying at 60°C for 12 hours, the cells were placed onto a carbon substrate for SEM observation (S-4800 FE-SEM, Hitachi).

Samples for TEM analysis were prepared by dripping a single drop of diluted sample dispersion on copper grids. A JEM-2100F HRTEM equipped with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV was used to record the HRTEM images. STEM elemental maps were made on a FEI TECNAI F30 microscope operated at 300 kV under the HAADF mode.

Structure characterization
--------------------------

The XRD analysis of all the samples was accomplished with a Bruker D8 Advance x-ray diffractometer equipped with a Cu Kα radiation source. XPS experiments were measured by a Thermo VG Multilab 2000 spectrometer equipped with a monochromatic Al Kα radiation source at room temperature. Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) was tested by Optima-7000DV (PerkinElmer).

Electrochemical measurement
---------------------------

The electrochemical measurements of ethanol and formic acid electrooxidation reaction were performed in a three-electrode cell consisting of a glassy carbon (GC; 5 mm in diameter), an Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl) reference electrode, and a platinum wire counter electrode using CHI 660E electrochemical workstation (CH Instruments Inc.). The GC electrode was successively polished with 1.0-, 0.3-, and 0.05-μm alumina powder and washed with deionized water, followed by sonication in 8 M HNO~3~, ethanol, and deionized water, respectively, before the electrochemical experiments. Then, the electrode was dried under nitrogen atmosphere. For all the electrocatalytic tests, 4 μl of as-prepared catalysts and commercial Pd/C catalyst ethanal aqueous solution \[1:1 (v~ethanal~:v~water~)\] were dropped on the surface of each electrode and dried at room temperature. Then, 5 μl of 0.028% Nafion (diluted from 5% Nafion by ethanol; Sigma-Aldrich) was added and dried before the experiment. The Pd mass amounts of all the tested catalysts on each GC electrode were almost 1 μg, which were measured by ICP-AES.
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